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Plot: One of the most evil and powerful villaness, Escape's from prision, And goes around
commiting terrible crimes, It is up to, Vector, Espio, Charmy, Violet, And Mighty to stop her.
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0 - The news.
It was a sunny summer day, And the chaotix enjoyed it, Charmy was swimming the little pool at back,
Violet was reading a book on martial arts, Espio was meditating, And Mighty was chillin' in the sun, It felt
good on his shell, And Vector was listening to his music, Charmy stopped playing for a second, And
stared at his team, "Why are you guys lying around, Why don't you come in and swim?" The young bee
asked, "Maybe later, I am enjoying the sun." Mighty responded, Charmy huffed, "You guys are so lazy
and boring." Charmy continued his swim, But then heard someone yelling from the distance, "Guys!
Guys! I have to tell you something!" The figure who was yelling was a good friend of the chaotix, And a
childhood friend of Mighty and Espio, Ray the flying squrriel, Mighty got up from his sunbathe,
And immediately ran toward Ray, "Hey buddy!" Mighty said to the golden colored squrriel, "Hey Mighty!"
The two gave eachother a bro hug, Charmy climbed out the pool, And flew toward the two and asked,
"What'ca doing here Ray?","Oh, I am here to tell you guys something I read the the newspaper, It
sounds really interesting." Ray replied holding the newspaper in his hand, "Well, We better get the rest
of our team up then." The armadillo ran inside the house, "Hey guys! Get your butts up, Ray has
something cool to show us!", "Hmm? Cool?" The female chameleon known as Violet, Replied, She
closed the book, "Sound's interesting." Vector continued to listen to his music, He didn't hear anything
that was going on, Up until Violet took his headphones off, "Hey! I was listening to that!"
The crocodile ?blurted, "Just shut up and help us wake up Espio, Ray's got something important to tell
us" Violet responed back, "Geeze, Fine, No need to be a jerk." Violet rolled her eyes as Vector got the
pepper shaker out, "This always wakes him up." The vector said as he dumped the pepper on Espio's
nose, Espio sneezed and got up and rubbing his nose, "Why must you always do that." The chameleon
complained, "Well, How else were we going get up?" Charmy gigged, "Ugh, Well, What so important that
you have to wake me up like that anyway." "I have news to tell you, That might be very interesting to you
guys." Ray responed, "Well, Laid it on us little bud." Said Mighty, Ray unrolled the newspaper, "It said's
That one of the most evil villainess broke out of jail and is on the loose." "That isn't good at all, It took
years for the police to catch her, Who knows how long it'll take to catch her again." Violet said, "And
She'll continue to do crimes." Said Mighty. "I don't get it! Who is this villainess you guys are talking
about."She used to commit serious crimes years back, Her villan name is the bird mistress, She would
commit crimes like, Murder, Kidnapping, Treason, stealing, Ect, It took years to finally catch her, But now
she escaped, She may start to commit even more crimes." Ray awsered, "And that's why were going to
stop her!" Vectored said loudly, "WHAT?!" Everyone else responed, "Well why not, We are a detectives
after all aren't we?" " But Vector! You don't understand! She'll be too difficult to catch! Plus she's too
dangerous!" Ray responed in disbelift, "Aw come on, Ray, We are the best detectives on the planet! We
can catch her no problem!" "Are you sure about this Vector, Ray's got a point." Violet said, "We been
through worse, What can be so in catchin' a old ?criminal" The rest of the gang sighed, Knowing this
was going to be a difficult.

1 - Feelings and questions.
Despite Vector's choice on searching for this sneaky criminal, Espio's feelings weren't really content
about it, He knew Vector hasn't made the best decisions for the team, But this one, Just made Espio feel
more unsure than usual, Sure, They helped Sonic stop eggman many times, Even defeating him
themselves when they were carnival Island with knuckles, But this time, They were stopping a sneaky,
Pure evil, Lady who was capable of murder, Most of the group were teenagers, Plus, Charmy was only a
child, He didn't quite understand how dangerous it was, When Espio was about to speak his feelings to
Vector, "Vector, I-" He was interrupted by Charmy, "Soooo, When are we gonna eat? I'm starving!" ,
"Charmy! You just ?interrupted Espio!" Violet lectured, "Anyway, What were you gonna said?" Violet said
looking at Espio, "I..Uh..Nevermind." The male chameleon replied back, He didn't really know how to say
it, "Oh, Well, I'll get started on dinner, Ray, You can stay if you like?", "Sure, I am starting to get hungry."
The gold fuzzy squrriel replied back, Later, Well the chaotix and Ray were finished eating
Violet's spaghetti, Ray left to go home, He had chores to do, Shortly after, The chaotix sat in the leaving
room, To discuss the case, "Now, Let's get to business, Does Anyone know much about this villianess
we're after?" The croc said, "I remember hearing stories about when me and Ray we're kids, She usually
commited crimes in a city near mable zone, I forgot what the city's called, I was just happy it wasn't
anywhere near where I lived." The armadillo replied, "Westerwell you mean?" Espio corrected, "Yeah,
Wait, How did you know about it?" Mighty questioned, "My father took me there as a kid, He told that he
met my mother there for the very first time", "Did the mistress commit any crimes why'll you were there?"
Vector asked with interest, "No, We weren't there that long, Just about 3 days with my grandparents and
aunt.", Charmy sighed and said "This is boring! Let's just go find that bird lady already!", Everyone just
ignored Charmy, "How long will ya think it'll take us to get there?" Mighty said, "About a few hours, Me
and dad rode a carriage there", "Then it's settled! We will pack up our things! And tomorrow morning we
will head to Westerwell!" Vector announced with ?enthusiasm, "Uhhh, Vector, One problem." "Yeah
Mighty?" "NIETHER ONE OF US KNOW'S WHERE WESTERWELL IS!", Vector faceplamed realizing
his mistake, "Well, You don't need to yell Mighty!" "Ugh, Sorry, Just tired." "Espio do you know where it
is?" "Not really, I was just kid, And was sleeping most of the way." "Greaaaaaat, How are we gonna get
to westerwell now." Charmy said in bordom, "You guys do realize we have maps of most of mobius,
Right?" Violet said, The rest of team looked confused, "We do?" Mighty asked, "Yeah, I brought them
just in case stuff like this happened, Also when we go on vacations." " That was convenient?" Espio
said, Violet then turned to the clock and said, "Well, It's pretty late, I think it's your bedtime Charmy."
"Awww! Come on! I am not-Yawn- tired..." No sooner, Then charmy fell asleep, "Boy, Kid fall's asleep
fast" Mighty said as we picked up Charmy and carried him into his bedroom, Just then Vector started to
yawn, "Yeah, I better hit the hay too." Vector went into his bedroom, Violet started to head for bed, Just
when she noticed Espio, Still sitting on the sofa, "Espio? Aren't you gonna go to bed aswell?" "In a bit, I'll
stay up and meditate for awhile." "Oh, Alright, You just seem quiet, Are you alright through?" "Yeah, I'm
fine, Just head onto bed." "Well, If you say so." Violet went into her room, Espio started his Meditation,
He was thinking about the case, He wasn't quite sure what do about it, Even if he tried to speak up, No
one would listen to him, He just knew something bad was gonna happen, He felt it.

2 - Arriving in Westerwell.
The chaotix woke up early the next morning, Violet made breakfast, Pancakes, Despite Charmy's and
Mighty's nagging about waking up early, The two got over it, After breakfast, They'll all packed up
and rode a carriage on the way there, It took about 3 or 4 hours to arrive at Westerwell, When they
arrived there at last, Espio felt the sweetness of nostalgia,
It had been years since he had been here, The city was guarded by a large purple fence, That protected
it from the deadly atmosphere of Marble zone, It was surrounded by
a lake of lava, When inside the city, Most of the bulidings were purple, With solid green grass, And
golden roads, Even the citizens were dressed in purple, The
group of five we're quite impressed, "Man, I wanna live here, It's so pretty." The armadillo said amazed,
"Now, Now, We're here to solve a case, Not admiring the city."
The croc said, "Yeah! Let's get started!"Charmy said before flying off, But was pulled back by Violet, "We
can't just run off, We have to find a place to stay out since
we'll be most likely be staying here for a few days." Violet explained, Charmy huffed, "She's right Charm,
We gotta find a place to crash first." Said Mighty, "Espio, Do
know any hotels around here?" Vector asked, "No, Like I said I was staying with my grandparents, But I
suppose there's one around."Violet took out her map, "It's said's
there's a campas around here.", "Violet, We ain't here for camping." "No Vector, It said's they have
cabins anyone can stay at, Plus it's cheaper than hotels.", "Well, Uh,
That was convenient" The chameleon said, The chaotix payed for their stay at cabins for a few days,
After that they went to see their, The cabins we're big, But not too big,
It had a small kitchen with a stove and a mini fridge, And had a small dining table, It aswell had a
bathroom, With baby blue rug in the middle, And a bedroom with 2 bunk
beds, And a closet, "Nice place, But it could use alittle polishing." Violet criticized, "Yo, Guys, I think we
got a problem." Mighty called from the other room, "What is
it, Might?" The croc asked worriedly, "There's only enough beds for the four of us., "It's fine, I'll sleep in
the other cabin." Violet said, "Ya sure? I mean you'll be
by yourself." The armadillo questioned, "I'll be fine, Besides I'll have privacy, It's not easy being the only
female of this occupation." "Well, If you say so, Call us
if you need anything." said Vector, Violet walked out the door to unpack her things in the next cabin,
Shortly after she left, The rest started giggling, "What? What's so
funny?" Espio asked looking very confused, "You should've asked her to sleep with you, That way you
could get "closer" to her." Vector said laughing, Espio's confusion suddenly
changed to a mix of rage and embarrassment, It was one thing to make fun of him for blushing at her,
But sleeping with her would go too far, "You all have the maturity
of 6 year old girls!" Espio snapped back, "Come on, We were only jokin'" said Charmy, "Well, Maybe I
did take it too seriously, But still don't make jokes like that again."
"We won't, Now come on, Let's unpack our stuff so we can get this case started!", Later when the crew
we're done packing, They met Violet outside to discuss the plans,
But out of nowhere came a shot wind, A blue blur speed right next to them, "Whoa! Who the heck was
that?" The croc said as he got up, "I think I know." Mighty said as he pointed
to two figurers up ahead, They were good friends of the chaotix, Not close but good friends, It was none
other then Mobius's greatest hero, Sonic the hedgehog! And his

two-tailed sidekick! Miles prower, But preferred to be called Tails, "Hey guys!" The armadillo greeted,
"Yo, Wasn't expecting you guys to be here." Sonic responded as
he fist bumped Mighty, "Hehe, Niether we're we." The croc responded, "So, Why are you guys here?"
Tails asked, "We're looking for this villian who escaped recently called
the bird mistress." Espio said holding a picture of her. "Oh! What a coincidence! Me and Sonic are also
looking for her too!" "You are?" The croc suprised, "Yep, As much
as I like kicking egghead's butt, I'll like to face another villian." The sonic said, "Well, I gotta speed,
keed!" In a instant, He was gone, "Hey Sonic! Wait up!" Tails
yelled as he flew off after him, "Well, That was certainly interesting." Violet said, "Yeah, But let's not
focus on that, Alright, We'll split up go into different parts of
the city to get more info on her, Charmy will go with Violet." "But Vector! I can go by myself!" Charmy
whined, "Sorry Charmy, But you're too young to be in a big city
by yourself, You can get lost or stolen, Anyway, You two go to the southren part of town, Mighty will go
to the westren part, I'll go to Westren, Espio will-" "Northren part
I know." " Alright, Let's report back here by 8:30 tonight."

3 - A story.
Just shortly after everyone split up, Espio, The chameleon, Headed up north of Westerwell, A city he
visted in his childhood, He asked the citizens if they knew anything
about the bird mistress, The teenage ninja didn't get the results he needed, Most details he got were
stuff he already knew. It was getting late, He knew he'd had to
head back to the cabin by 8:30. But he decided to ask one more person, He didn't know why, Since most
of the information he got wasn't really useful. Espio came across a blue squirrel
who kinda resembled Ray a little, But instead of his hair that resembled a rain drop, This guy's hair was
curly along side some bangs that flew under his ears, He was
wearing a red scarf and a red hat, He had purple rings for cuffs, And had orange shoes with a yellow
stripe across it, Much like Sonic's. He was sitting on a bench
reading a book, Espio didn't know what type of book he was reading nor did he care, "Excuse me sir."
the young chameleon asked. The guy jumped as if he had seen a ghost.
"Sorry for scaring you...""Eh, It's alright.", Espio was puzzled. For a sec, He thought the guy was gonna
yell at him. "So, What do you need?" The squirrel asked politely,
"My name is Espio the chameleon, Member of a group of detectives.", "Ah, I heard of you guys! You're
team are the best detectives on mobius!", "Wow really? I didn't
think we were THAT popular." Espio had planned to tell this to his team when he got back to his cabin, "I
also heard you had a crush on chameleon girl too.", Espio's
pride suddenly turned into embrassment. After this case was over he had a personal case he to find out,
"Anyway, What is you're name, Sir?" Espio asked trying to
change the topic, "Tancredo, But my friends call me Tan.", "Now, Tan, I'd like to ask you a important
question." "Sure! Lay it on me!". "Do you know anything about the
wanted criminal 'bird mistress'?" Espio had expected the answer he usually got, But he something
different instead, Tan's face frowned, He closed his eyes and shuddered,
"So he does know something, But I doubt he'll tell me..." Espio thought, "Not only do I know something
about her..She...She was girlfriend...". "Wait what?" Espio confused,
"She was my girlfriend in high school...", He sounded as if he was going to cry."You..don't have tell me if
you don't want too, Whatever you went thought with her must've been harsh." Espio said as he almost
left,
"No, I have to tell you, It may help you and you're team catch her.", "Well...If you insist." Espio took out
his note book, Tan began his story, "You see...Back in
high school, Neca and I were close.", "Neca?" Espio asked, "That her real name." "Oh." ESpio said
feeling stupid, "So anyway, I had known her her since kindergarten,
AS a kid, I was the smallest in my class, Which made me an easy target for bullying, One day, When
three bullies we're threatening me for my lunch money outside, She'd
appeared, Neca, She told them to pick on someone their own size, But they only laughed and ignored
her, Just then, She walked up to the leader of the trio, And gave
him one hell of a punch, So hard, That some of his teeth came out, He and other two ran off, Afraid of
her, She asked me if I was alright, I replied 'yes', After that
she acted as my personal body guard, Aswell as friends, Once we reached high school, We went into a
love relationship, But toward's the end of high school, She...She
changed, She often complained about her parents, On how much they told her 'no' to everything, At the

time, I didn't really care, It went downhill from there, She
was suspended from school for playing a prank that almost harmed the teacher, She snuck into school
one day, And as revenage, She murdered the teachers and even her own parents, I broke
up with her after that, She wasn't found guilty, But I knew she was, But I had no evidence, Nor did I know
why she was doing this. I one day caught her stealing some
diamonds, I was ready to tell the police, But she caught me, Right when I thought she was gonna kill me,
She instead, told me to keep my mouth shut about it or else I'd
be next, For years she became a criminal for a living, I kept the secret for years, eventually, I couldn't
stand hiding it anymore. I told the police EVERYTHING, And she
was arrested, She locked up for a few years, And now that's she out of prison, I fear she may come after
me...", "I won't let that happen, Tan..", ESpio found the story
depressing, "She always used to hang in abandoned warehouses.", "Thank you, Tan.", "No problem,
Espio, I hoped that help.", ESpio left for home, He was a mix of
excitment and depression, His excitment was that he couldn't wait to give his team mates the
information, The depression was the story, ESpio went home, Unknown of
the strange things that are about to happen that night.
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